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, p and that he was planning'to orderrand with “Vote for Me”to save the studentsto do so much talking.holidays, theall over the campus will beginblossom forth with the familiarfor President—I’d ap-your support" posters. Inwith‘sll fink ectilvi‘ty,W as vetheirM and pre-term. for big rallies.
‘- 4 file all “How can we‘ the Club" lament, the can-year are.besinniug toworry more about the newly:‘ ed Campus Party, which, ac-, .rig to rumors, controls a greatassay of the votes. Headed by somethe college’s best~known,“3lgOperators." this new party is said“have a great daal‘of potentialpower, and those who will run for

fates-with mambtrs.
Another ,question that is verymuch in the minds of prospectiveofssholdcrs this year is whetheroncers’Clubwillactasrgenise ‘ . Iftheodl-

n Publications Field.
Oshtssdrng'"workers

Speaker At notIs W. T. Boat, Dean of -lcigthewspspermen
Forty students, including MissJune Dickson .of Raleigh, the firstgirl ever so honored, were awarded;gold service keys last night by theState College Board of Publications,banqueting in the Sir Walter'sColonial Boom.' Miss Dickson won her key bydoing art work for the Wataugan,literary magaaine.W. T. Boat, dean of Raleigh new!correspondents, spoke, ceutioningthat "‘the great motive of bothyoung and old today is to be up-toodate. The publication, whateverit he, should not be deceived bymere newness.” ,The annual award of honor, giveneither to a faculty member or stu-dent for special service to publica-tions, was presentad‘to Col. J. W.Herrelson, dean of administration.Dancing followed the banquet,which over IW‘studmts and theirdates attended.Forest A. Paschal, senior mem-ber of the publications board, re-ceived an honorary key. Studentsreceiving keys follow, by publica-tion:Technicianr Editorial stall—W.A. Ray, C. D. Sickerott, Q. W. Pat-terson, M. C. May, end T. It. Perry;business staff—G. R. Saudridgeand J. E. Hobbs.Agromeck: Editorial stall—E. A.Clark, J. T. Rose, and R. W.Rainey; b u sin e s s staff—W. P.‘Brewer, W. E. Leloudis, and J. H.Peele.Agriculturist: Editorial stair—F.J. Koonce, Jr., E. S. Stokes, W. J.Beams, W. C. Werrick, end W. D.Robbins; business stall—A. T. Us-sell, Jr., J. A. Graham, R. D.Adams, H. R. Hinton and G. W.Wilson. .
Southern Engineer: Editorialstem—M. W. Parcel, J. W. Cell,We Be um, w He Ba Ben; bui-stal—‘I'. F,.Jaehson, Jr" apdW. E. Cline.. Wateugen: Editorial stefl—S. S.Ferebee, W. Trescott, R. 1.. Mc-Laughlin, June A. Dickson, and C.N. Kimball; business stad—M. .L.Gibbs end F. H. Schmidt.Pinetum: Editorial stafl—F. J.Hartman end W. C. Pickett; busi-ness stall—G. V. Chamblee and‘B. T. Gridlth. .

Satierlield Speaker
' Al Chemists Meeting

Head of College'Biochemis-
it!Gamma Sigma Epsilon onFood Allergies .
G. Howard Setterfleld, prdusorof Biochemistry, was guest speak-er at a recent meeting of GammaSigma Epsilon, national honorarychemistry fraternity. ProfessorSattcrdeld spoke on the “subject,“Food idiosyncrasies."About one person out of everyfive has a food idiosyncrsy, saidProfessor Setteriiald. He explainedthetthis means there is some foodor general type of food which theperson can't eat. Generally thefood is a common, everyday food

hauls. permanent cure hesbecnfoundforpersonsthusafllicto(Continuedonl’eged) "
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Statistics Seminar
Starts This Summer

World Famous StatisticiansTo Be In Charge of ial(3::ng To Be Con ucteda
Three world famous statisticians,Professor R. A. Fisher of the Uni-versity of London, Professors G. W.Snedccor of Iowa State College, andProfessor Gertrude M. Cox of theExperimental Statistics Depart-ment of State College will teachseveral special courses on sutisflcsand related subjects during thesummer session at State College.it was announced Wedneadey bythe Statistics Department.
Professor

is well known as the foremost au-thority on mathematical and ap-plied statistics in the world. Whilehere, he will conduct daily classeson mathematical statistics and willalso be in charge of the seminar,which will meet twice a week.
Professor Snedecor is the direc-tor of the statistical laboratory atIowa State College and author ofthe widely used textboo “Statisti-cal Methods." This book is based onmore than 20 years of teaching endprofessional practice. Mr. Snedecorwill teach two courses on appliedstatistics while here.
Miss Cox, head of the recentlyestablished Department of Expert-mental-Statistics, will offer a be-ginning end an advanced, course in“Design of Experiments."The stan' members and visitingstatisticians will be available forconferences with those who areunable to attend the courses of-fered in this‘ statistical summersession. Miss Cox announced thatseveral applicatiizdns have been re-ceived already, those luterestedinthe summer session uld placetheir applications early. A detaileddescription of the special coursesand the program for three cou-ferences to be held here will beavailable in a few weeks, and willbe mailed upon request.
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Special Notice
Spring term registration forall students who have a fresh-menslam oil-their win-ter term not willbeen ,Marchfl. ALLstuduts not in school in the

at that time.dents who were in residenceduring the winter term willregister on Wednedey, March26.

hence will be delay32:27 or later" and
’ to. a. .{aid at least.day delay.

W. L. MAYER,
Director of Registration.

AIChE Presents Dance
Honoring Initiates

Twenty-three New Mem-
bers Share Limelight At
Women’s Club
The American Institute ofChemical Engineers brough a weekof initiation activities to a closelast Saturday night when 28 newlyinitiated members were honored ata dance given at the Women's Club.
The initiation was for the bone-tit of uppercless chemical engineerswho have transferred to State inthe past few years. Another initia-tion will probably be held sometimenext term.
The new members are: M. F. Co-hen, C. D. Boyer, Jr., L. P. Zachary,Jr., R. R. Saunders, Jr., R. W. Col-lier, Paul R. Ginnings, J. L. Thorn-ton, W. H. Johnson, W. J. Goodrum,B. N. Edkins, S. P. Dickens, Wil-liam Hecht, Harry Bryson,‘ HenrySharpe, J. B. Joyner, Bill Allred,Reynold Tucker, Cecil Wetlington,(Continued on Page d)

hours of the night anyhow, some-
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Silent Bell Awake:
To Sing ol Victory

Secrets Revealed As Part
Of State College Tradition

' lsExposcd
The lights and voyages of theU. S. Cruiser Charlotte were over,and the Federal Government un-burdcncd itself of the useless hulkby ordering it to be junked. Butfrom the ruins of the ancient 14,000ton cruiser was rescued a bell, acommemorative tablet, and fourgangplank boards.
The cruiser served during theWorld War under the name of U. S.Cruiser North Carolina, and i;tcaived its last name . S.er Charlotte. But though thename was changed the bell ,,rang through the fog boundages of the North Carolina amalned at its post, heraldiwey'of the Charlotte through themurky waters of the oceans.
Much later, the U. S. CruiserCharlotte was deprived of its rankin the fleet of the United StatesNavy and was consigned:the other worn out defAmerica. Then the bell,tablet, and the fourboards were given by t

North Carolina Historision. They were placedof History until 1935.
On November 11, 1936, exactly17 years after the vessel’s lestservice in a war for the UnitedStates. State College obtained thebell and tablet by authorisation ofthe North Carolina Council ofState to be placed in the MemorialTower on the campus. There theyhave remained ever since.
The bell has been rung only onetime since it was placed in thetower; Lest winter after State Col-lege bcet Carolina in‘ a basketballgame, a crowd of students rushedthe tower, broke in the door, andrang the bell in victorious jubila-tion.‘

_ Revolutionary Suggestions Offered

Elevesilenlnihated To Raise' Scholastic Average Here
face, it will probably ignite. causingcarbon to form. Thermodynamicsand Thermometer Science 8689062;
iudrinr from the beard uproar-ence of the boys enrolled in thiscourse ,it might be best to resortto crib notes.

Annual High School
Degutations Started
By Honorary Society

Golden Chain Ina teeNew Project As yand.Halstead Address HighSchool Seniors
Golden Chain inaugurated thefirst of its yearly high school depu-tations Thursday, February 27,when Dud Ksley addressed theseniors of Roanoke Rapids HighSchool. Bruce Helsted carried outthe only other visit thus far whenhe went to Wilmington Tuesday,March 4, and addressed the seniorsof the New Hanover High School.The film “College Days” wasshown to the Wilmington students.The purpose of the trips was notto build up State College's reputa-tion, but to show the high schoolseniors the advantages a college-trained man has over the untrainedmen. For several years GoldenChain. senior honor society, hassent representatives to varioushigh schools over the state in aneifort to increase interest in highereducation and to give an idea ofwhat college life is like. The dis-cussions cover college life in gen-eral and do not endeavor to stressState College in particular.Approximately 22 schools will bevisited by members of the society,and each member will speak at twoschools. Other high schools to bevisited this spring include: Bur-lington, Ksnnapolis, Rocky Mount,Charlotte, Winston-Salem, HighPoint, Lexington, Greensboro.

Winners lo Be Chosen
In Editorial Contest
Freshman Project Spon-sored By gall“meat and
Sponsored jointly by The Tech-

m..." “Wa» “new...the n ‘test" closed Saturday manyexcellent contributions having beenmade.
All students taking a course infreshman English Were required towrite an editorial on a subject ofhis choice from topics chosen bymembers of the English Depart-ment. The last of the editorialswas submitted Saturday, and thetask of sorting out the best onesby the various instructors has beenstarted. From the ones chosen asbest by the instructors. membersof the English Department andThe Technician stafl will meet andselect the winning editorials. Theywill be published in The Technicianin the first issue after the springholidays. Other high-ranking edi-torials will be recognized in newsstories.The contest was originated byThe Technician steif to arouse theinterest of students, especiallyfreshmen and sophomores, in writ-ing for publications. Dr. LodwickC. Hartley, head of the EnglishDepartment, expressed his full ac-cord with the idea, and altered thecooperation of the English Depart-ment in carrying out the project.The interest taken in the contestand the resulting good work givespromise that the contest will be agreat success.
The instructors of the EnglishDepartment have given their ep-proval of the contest for bringingto the front much previously un-known talent.

New Course Ollered
As Delense Measure

Departments Collaborate toPresent Course in Psycholo-gy of Production
industrial supervisors in the na-tional defense program are beingoffered a course in personnel men-sgement under the joint supervi-sion of the Psychology and Indus-trial Engineering departments.The Psychology of Production isbeing oflcred to non-college en-rollees in Production Euginecingand Production‘ Supervision. The

Oflcers’ Club Anne-Q1,2000ulofisrsBibbtAvaihbleStartingTa‘y
From Fabe Clements,Mof the OMcers' Club, came an aa-nouncement yesterday that ap-proximately 600 spectators tick“will be offered for sale for cashof the dances of the big MilitaryBell on March 29.
The plan to sell these extratickets resulted from a onby Dean E. L. Cloyd, who was co-operating with the club to try andhave as large a percentage of thestudent body present as possible.Because crowded conditions on adance floor conflict with the fireregulations, it was possible to sellonly about 300 extra dancing bids,butthe ncwplenwill mekaitpaa-sible for a great umber of It.-dents and to to hear themusic of Dorsey and his band. “aspectators tickets will entitle theholdersf tt‘li admission into the helvcony o e gym, where they maywatch the proceedings below. Inorder that these spectators willm 2;: unrfistrlctad view of thevi es, t e customary paper“ceiling” will be omittedme thedecorations of the gym for theoccasion.

On Sale TuesdayThe price of these tickets will be50 cents for the tea dance, and75 cents for the formal in the eve-ning. These prices include tax. Thesale is open to anyone—not just toState students, and the tickets willbe sold separately. When askedwhether or not this sale would berestricted, Clements remarked, “Itdoesn’t matter whether you go toa. state-supported; school or toShanghai University, you’ll be eli-gible to buy one of these tickets."The ticket sale M Mayafternoon at 2 o'clock in the Agn-meck oflice. While these ticket areavailable to the publh, 100 be

There will be no tickets of anykind sold at the door, Clements an?

MCA. booking agency, tell of theaddition of a new feminine vocalistto T. Dorsey’s band. The girl isMarie McDonald, who, besides beingone of the better feminine vocal-ists, has been.well-knOwn for yearsas the model for glamorous DelaArden, Flesh Gordon’s rocket pis-

‘fl

tel-shooting girl friend in the well- .known comic strip.
Since the booking of DorseyCo. for the Military Ball, the pupil.lerity of the group has increaseduntil itis byfartheomusical unit in the country. Don.sey’s record, “The One I love," isclimbing near the top in all-timepopularity, while his new "Star-dust" is ratedrenditions of the selection ever re-corded.

Delegates Elected
to Represent ASCE
EngineeringChooses Delegates cw”dcntChapterCoIfsreleshBaltimore
The members of the AmericanSociety of Civil Engineers voted tosend five delegates to themeeting of the Student CkaphrConference which is to he held inBaltimore in April.J. M.Smith,ucrctaryoftheso-ciety, will speak at this leadingand will explain the “mGrade Membership” mmwhich was originated by the N. 0.State chapter. The purpose of t“movement is to give members a!student chapters of the neon.membership in the parentin a division to be classed as “St!-
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Thanks To The Assembly
_ The final outcome of State College’s appropriation for the
next biennium has, been practically settled, and from all
present indications we are in line for a substantial increase
over the amount we have had for the past two years.
Net increases recommended by the Budget Commission

and the Appropriations Committee amount to $88,413 for the
first year and $106,098 for the second. '

State College, the Greater University, and North Carolina
are fortunate in having men in the General Assembly who
see the needs of our State institutions and who are willing to
grant them a portion of the funds they need so badly. In the
past it has been the custom of the legislature to cut the
schools down before anything else in' order to balance the
budget. However, our present legislators have sea the need
for increased educational facilities in the sum. They have
realised that progress is made through education. and they
have provided as. much money as they believe the State’s
financial condition will allow.
Although State College' is still far from being the great

technical and agricultural college that it will be in the not
too distant future, we have come a long way this year if
the present recommendations of theAW Com-

. mittee go through.

Expenm'entation
In accordance with the plan to allow each potential candi-

date for editor of The Technician edit one issue, this week's
paper was directed by M. C. May. With the exceptiOn of the
editorial directly above, all editorials were written by May.
The opinions he expresses may not necessarily agree with
those shown in the previous editorials appearing in The Tech~
nician. This statement also applies to all editorials written by
other candidates which appeared last week and which will
appear in the next two issues. We are attempting to give the
student body an idea of what they may expect from each of
the candidates.

Wake Up!
, With this, the last issue of The Technician for the term,
we take the opportunity to wish every student the best of
luck on his exams.
Although some students may think that there isn't a

. chance left to pass the tough ones in which he has a low

might not qualify as a virtuous habit, but it may save the
day for many border-line cases if it is done in time. The task
before you might seem to be of such mammoth proportions
that it appears almost impossible, but with the proper appli-
cation of time and effort, something of value is bound to
result.

“It is worth a thousand pounds a year to look on the bright
—side of things.” Such a word to the wise should be suficient,
but oftentimes it isn’t. Apply yourself with the objective in
mindtosucceed,nottogodownindefeatandthenlaugh
about it. If you find it impossible to accomplish anything in
yourmombeuuseofthenoiseandacfivityamundyomgo
to the library or find some other suitable haven for study.
Da’tlettbeboisterousaessofyouruncaringfriendsbea
millstone to your downfall.
hyamlnsboamadeoffaflumbutonlyattbe

wdbardtoilandlabor. Ma'nystudentsspendssvm'el
:‘h-sdawdliugoverwlnttheyooulddoinlliminutesof
Mddt'lheseareusuallytbeonescaughtnapflngor
wummnagreatmanycasesatbmbtlessm
”‘Wfismceifbewakesupbeforeit’stoolate
fl. ”etude. web hedmait'stoolats!
“ufiéhflflyfldfifimmhantfld

guru milliliters]!
‘u

linensThere basboen aremarbabiohkolcamdispbysdby
manystudents whopersistinufiugtbsrafisd
afteratrainhasblownawarningofthedamer.Ashort
ago,onthedaydthemmrmr80utbm
agroupofstuchntswerecrossingthstrickiufruutof
oncomingtrainandthermtinuedtocrossuntilthe
wasalmoatupontham/
'l‘hiscarelssm-siseutirelyuhsasaryaadtba

titionersofsuchanolfenseshouldberenundedtbet
intelligencedoasnotwarrantanymaeforsuchfbo
ness.Ane1fortbasboenmadebytheadministrationto
vent the necessity of so many students having to cross
u-acksbyhavinganunderpassconstructsdnoarAand
dormitoriesandthebridgeshouldfurnisbamplsm-ns
thisend.
Itistruethatthereisagreatdsalafinoonvenimee

volvedinwalkingsomedistancotoabridgaorundcpass
logicalreasoningshouldbsanoughtoconvinosalmostan
oneoftheimportanceofgoingtosolittletroublam avoid
terriblemisfortunewhichwouldlikelyrasultinhthfll'here
mightpossiblybesomeucuseforsavhigtimeiftheooastis
definitely clear before venturing to cross, but the daringof
some students to challenge the right-of-way when a loco-
motive is coming just doesn’t makesense.

If1t1s found that nothingelsecanbe at :1»
foolishadventures,thenm-w .Sgototbeeand-um
expensetoconstructanunnerpassat'every interval at which
crossingsaremade.Suchanexpenseshouldnotbenecassary
if the students stop and think about what they are doing.
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The Youth of America
The youth of America is today faced with one of the 'most

trying problems ever imagined. This. statement is heard
almost every day and many thoughtless youths discard it as
an idle delusion.
The true significance of such a situation cannot be fully

realized without a great deal of serious contemplation. We
and ours will be left with the drugs of civilization and all

—_____—_=imaginable horrors which accompany such an aidstence, if
we don’t tread with utmost caution and premeditation into

:=___the future. We must prepare ourselves with an impregnable
:constitution which must be derived from thoruuh training

and knowledge of methods to combat the plague which is
about to overtake us. .

It seems that the very foundation of civilisation has been
demolished elsewhere and ours will be next unless we exert

~« every effort to avert any such possibility. All around us
industry is teeming with activity in which the adult element
of the population is striving to prepare us for. an undertaking
which no person in his right mind can admit is rational. If
such an ordeal should come to pass, we would be confronted
with the vastness of the entire universe as odds against
rebuilding a lostcivilization which requiredcenturies to build.
Ours is the job to prevent the useless expenditure of valu-

able resources and the exertion of man-power that is needed
to build for existence and progress, not to build for disen-
tegration. One may ask the question: how can we exert our
efforts for the prevention of the catastrophe? Although one
single answer cannot be given for the question, the vital

ntial necessary to solve the issue is at least to concentrate
our: facilities in an effort to extricate ourselves from the
predicament we are now in. We should apply ourselves while
we are here at State College to learn the fundamentals in-
dispensable for the welfare of the nation. Certainly the oppor-
tunity is not lacking, if we will take advantage of it. The
universal importance of our fate demands that we spend every
spans minute of our time doing little things that add up to a
great deal if everyone does his part. Studying1s no longer a
matter of the success or failure of an individual. It is the
responsibility ofevery StateCollege student to do everything
within his power, no matter how small or seennngly insig-
nifimnt, to'mcrease our chances to retain a wonderful nation
that'1s too young to die.

OPEN FORUM
Colonel Thomas W. BrownRoom l-A, Holladay HallCampus
Dear Colonel Brown:
On behalf of the Inter-American Institute Committee of N. C. State

parade given in honor of our South American guests on February so.
I have received many expressions of admiration for the fins panda

that morning, and I quote you from the letter received from Dr. J. C.Lyons, Executive Secretary of the Inter-American Institute of theUniversity of North Carolina, Chapel Hill: “I audit not pick out inspecialcongratulationsanysingleeventinadayflldtwasgeneralhperfect; however, I may say that our visitors were especially impressedbythemflitaryreviewstusdbydrendervaomcers'wsng‘.We hope that you will be good enough to convey our sincere thanks toallofthosewhohadanythlngtodowithassistingyouinpreparaflou
for this very interesting visit to Baleigb—atndents, faculty members,and citizens of the city.”

Yours sincerely,
131.1111: 1:. VAN am ._ ChairmamN. C.8th- Inter-American Institute
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BEHIND THE MIKES
By Jack Than.The Chamber Music Society ofLower Basin Street Album release' date has been set for March 17. Itwill be made up of “Mood Indigo"with Dinah Shore and the LevelTen, “Muskrat Ramble" featuringSidney Boebet with stina'b Phil-harmonic, “Bunning Wild” withPaul Laval and the Wood WindyTen. “Dlnah’s Bled” futm'ingDinah Shore. “Shosmaker’s Holi-day” with the Wood Windy Five.and “Basin Street Blues” by Le-vine’s Barefooted Philharmonic.The Album is released by Victorand will cost $2.00.

WPTF
Horace Heidt will bring his Potof Gold Band to the BandwagonSunday night. Heidt's bani has awalldiversitiedmusicalattaekandplays anything from hot swing to“Ave Maria." His sindng storiesusingpartsofsongsiaoneoftbemost popular nth-action d theband Larry Cotton and FrankieCarlo are the featured members ofthe band. Hsidt was forced to enterthe bend business because of abroken back received in a Univer-sity of California football game.The band was organised after heleft the hospital and went on atheatre tour of the nation. Theybroke records wherever they wentand so quickly went to the top.
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JUSTTHINKINGOUTLOUD: Boeing“hekmat*‘aw:
mwmmwueuufii

.wa'll museum under via-sunsusdd?.3
from now on. . .But there’s one consolation—thy “bf

worse...Woadsrfltbsounhgdscti¢1sbavsawthifi8'
fibrigbtexpressimjuniorpoiitidaumwearingthdodusfi
mmmmw'swygusmm-fl
tsprlngwasbaretoshyn .Getthelehtotdlyouabodb'

ebeipedDukecelebratstheirtoarnam-Itvictorylaatweok-snd. ;.‘
Itlookaastbougthor-gel‘uudonburkhasgt-uapthtidmheg

badofselliagmagaainestoworkhiswaytlruubsdsmb...Iea
”MMCahallmekWafllinthevicinityafPamw
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mmstshmeermsmnumwmmm: ..Merbammeafmaaplilfspictmmebinhtori..eWishyuucouldhaveseentheeathuooutastCosehHoimanHickman
andProfessor Jiiu Weaverstagedthsotber‘mght attha'l‘ownnoma..Yes, you‘re film. Holman won again.
Add little-known facts about well-known people: Babe (Dorsey)_ Clements spends most of his spare time at Stoney's reading those.mMancomicbooks....dittoBillHawileld....AlumniSee1-otarylhlPauliswritingasoquoltolargaretMitahall’Lbook .Hehastitladit“GonewiththeDr-aft.”. .FromAngus(Sun)B-wcomestbinformation that the campus will soon be divided into two powufulpoliflcalparties” .Thelocalcharmsrum‘sybeintereatedinmthat Jerry (What’cba-Doing-Tonight) Mitchell has retired from thecallegimranksandisnowworkingatl‘ortBragg.
BillI-‘ridaybasreallybaentakingaribblngsincetbatCharloiteObserver story described him as “the mayor of Dallas’ barefoot sill.”.That freshman election described iii an adjacent column onNapa'gsremindsusthatJimmyBumhamwasvotedthecutesthesbuduringhisilrstyear” .Ifyouwanttogoinforsomedsep,”needing. curl up with “Out of the Night,” a tale of what goes on inNazi concentration camps. etc, . . . we’ll guarantee that it will soonmakeEdPerryshairatandonend.Haveyou11eardabouttbe“Bhekout Ell" flmt’s going to be given on the Friday night precedugthe Odicsr's’ Club Balli. .Admission 25c and anything goes with theproceeds going to aid British relief.
Our best get-well wishes to a couple of swell people, Dean and In.Romeo Lefort” .And a pat on the back to the publications big-w!“for a swell banquet Wednesday night” .Among other things, thiswas enough local glamour on hand to make Hollywood "sit up and takenotice. . . . A pleasant way to spend an afternoon is feeding squirrelsand pigeons in Capitol Square.
Just a reminder: There are 296 shopping days until Christmas. butonly 23 more days until the Military Ball. . .brothers. one short, one tall and one round. . .rivalry has another contender to face, the initials are R. R. and he's

an announcer at one of the local radio stations. . . . Joe Koonce beaniea pupil after meeting that little school teacher on the recent Ag pree-tice teaching trip. . . . They say that it’s impossible to get a word inthe English language to rhyme with “orange" . . . after sitting up halfthe night trying in vain, my advice is to take their word for it. . 3
There’s a movement on foot to abolish the Alpha Sigma Sigma to”being published in the Agromeck . . . what do you think? . . . Katie,the coéer spaniel, is a serious contender for the title of “Dream GBof PiKA this year. . . . Familiar faces in front of Boon-lsley's, &Mills twins and Bones McKinney of basketball fame. . . . Substimtionin the Reid University line-up, Sutteniield for Miller at quarterback.. Picture of the week was Big Jim Graham calling the moves atthe publications banquet square dance. . . . “Country" Perkins and.“Shimmy” Harris of the old Jimmy Poyher band are now dependiw

on the bugler at Fort Jackson for their musical kick. . . . Curtis Ramsaywas keeping that pitching arm in shape with snowballs last week. . . .Okay, Oscar, take it away! . . . ..

Shakespeareuidntknow

the half at it!

TENNIS
RACKBT
1395ngng
It's “gut” to b good

”ml-balls

“What: in 1 NM!”

3-..de“muses...“eds-.m-to Hill
“Wanda-geeks? bare learnedalot!
Namamustbe pronounceandmasnit—mass
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Cameron, tb Coach of the Year:Istbe opinion at your writer,‘Coach Eddie Cameron is the basketballcull ad the year. Why? Well. he’s the fellow who coached the Boys
lilac, mapped out a defense fin- the unorthodox shots of Glamoro-WGhmack,audatthessnetimewasthehesdknockeI-ofthe
Horn Confcrmlce baskeumommittee. Coach Cameron put thefist feather in bi cap wh. be stopped the White Phantoms for the
fit time in regular season play.'gIe won’t say the Tar Heels are making excuses fortheirddeat butiaiepoorpublicitytosayyourstarcentm-hssasorass'maldu
a sore arm hurt his play in the game that lost the conference
POV- Ths Rest Is From Here and There
no heat comment on the Duke-Carolina game of the conferenceWent was made by the demon of star gasers—Zediac. In a radio”lent Zodie said, “There were two of the best Peepnsylvanis ball“s on the floor tonight I have seen in a long time.'A one-point margin gave the University of North Carolina’s swim-” team the State title last week. They defeated coach Romeo
W’s State tankers 88-37.
knold (Speedy) Katterman, crack State swimmer, defied all rules‘ physical etiquette last week in the State-Carolina meet. Kattermanfi sniflug with a bad cold and really should have been shed in the
Mary but instead he packed his swimming outfit and went to the“for the meet. The result is that he is now confined to bed in the
urinary with the fin. , Baseball Outlook
nu. outlook for baseball is somewhat brighter for Coach Doc New-tm‘I State baseball team this year. The addition of some promhing
“men of last season and the leftovers of the 1940 team should make
db a brighter picture for the followers of the apple-boys.

'5! Mills twins. famous for their basketball abilities, should addmgth to the infield. They make a good shortstop-second base combi-
Dflon. Sonny Gilbert, Mt. Airy flash, should be a strong candidate for

third base honors. Jim Barber will add strength behind the plate.Probably the greatest gap left for Doc to fill is at first base. CaptainMr Harris, star first sacker last season, has graduated and as yetthee has been little talk of whois groomed to‘fill his shoes. ..Wade Brown, 1941 baseball captain, is the No.1 outfield- candidag,filed by Benny Constant and Peanut Dosk.
Bay Smith, veteran twirler; Sophomores Dave Wood, Ray Harries.all! Big Crump Ramsey, junior pitcher, are the leading candidates for.8 mound duties.

A Note to the ReformersAs a partiu shot we offer a word to the wise that should besumcient.. In. Southern Conference basketball tournament was a big success inwgh—and has been for some years. There is no school in Northurolina that would welcome the idea of having the event run of in.dr gymnasium. There are too many headaches tied up in the affairs
d the tourney for them to consider such.
AsthsNegsomammyoncemldherkinky-hairedpinksniuny: “Son.“’0’ dayinyo’ownhsckyawdI'll be angling at you.

MURAL MUSINGS
. a: 10! uvmsua
By capturing five titles out of a halt on the fraternities by delect-ing J. W. Andrews in the 1454b.class. Statues fouglm for UpperSouth dormitory and Andrews rep-resented P..KA. fratm'nity.

J. F. Nicholson, fighting for DeltaSig fraternity, won the 155-lb. titleby gaining the decision of thejudges in his fight with Ham Sloopwho fought for 2nd “C.”

ynight in the gym,the fraternitiesywon the Intramuralboxingtournsment.Inthsfirst dtheevening,Heated La-at 1Est!tog'ainpossessiou
., 3.1".“Mum Withouemorevicto nesdedtou frat-Ry. I. the lab-lb. titk assure the fraternities'yof victory.Nbymr.N.Uhrichwhofou¢ht P.K.A. put W. L. Winn into thering to fight H. C. Strickland whocontinued.11. torepresentedlsteighth.'l'hefirst'sm'geuandwentheirthirdsuc- tworonndsresnltedinadrawwith

who Winn put on the extra drive neededfight for victory and gained a close de—evemng and cision of the judges.m-fiemostucitmnentamong H. A. Hardenson. and seventh,W- defeated A. Seifart. Phi Kap Tau.Jihneathsbestheaerinin the 1754b. class, and F. H.WMatemporary Wagoner. 3rd eighth, won over
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pionidp tournaments are on SDvar‘y track schedule which will

1941 had: Sdlcdlllc

File U Meets and TwoTear-eye sated: Fifi
gfi “nodded for Mardh
Fire dual meets and two cham--.

be submitted to North Carolilmu’s Athletic Council, accord“to Ouch Herman Hickman.New foe is University of SouthCarolina, while an program calhfor renewals of old feuds with Ca-tawba College of the North StabConference and Virginia Tech. Uni-versity of Rbhmond and Davidson,like South Carolina members of theSouthern Conference.The Carolinas A-A.U.’snd Southa-ern Conference meets also are onthe schedule, which follows:March Matawba College.here.Apri‘l, b—Virginia Tech; Blacks-burg, V.aApril 12—Richmond, Richmond.Va.April lO—Davidson, here.April 25 and 26—Carolinas AAUmeet.May 10-South Carolina. hereMay 16 and 17~Soathern Con-ference meet.

Yearling Baseball
Freshman baseball engagementsfor North Carolina State have beenbooked with North Carolina inChapel Hill, N. 0.. on April 7 andhere On May 8 and with Duke Uni-versity in Durham, N. C., on April6 and here on May 12.

J. P. Joslin, Sigma Nu, by forfeit.
The Summaries

lid-lbp—Armstrong, A. K. Pi,defeated T. J. Lathan. 1st eighth.
over 1'. N. Ullrieh. 1st seventh.lSlS-lb.—H. M. Searcy, Kap. Al-pha, beat J. Schoub, 2nd “C."145-lb.—-B. F. ..Starnes, UpperSouth, won over J. W. Andrews,P. K. A.1554th. F. Nichellon. DeltaSig, defeated H. Sloop, 2nd “C."185-1b.-W. L. Winn. P. K. A.,as. H. C. Strickland, 1st eighth.I'm-h—H. A. Hardison, 2nd sev-enth. won ovar A. Seifart. Phi KapTau.Unlimin—F. H. Wagoner, 3rdeighth. won over J. D. Joslin, SigNu, by forfeit. ‘

M“lst seventh dormitory willo‘glayninth dormitory on March7 p.m. in the gym.’This game willdecide the winner of the freshmansection in the Intramural basket-ball tournament.
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Our Regrets—
Deeply do we regret that the fullaccount of the Stats-Carolina swim-ming meet at Chapel Hill early inthe week cannot be carried on thesports page due to limited spacethis week, but we will pass on thebare score—it was Carolina 38;State 37.
Upper Watsugan and 2nd “A"dormitories will fight it out thesame night in the gym for posses-sion of the championship in theUpper-Class section. On March10th at 7 p.m., the winner of theupper-class section will play thewinner of the freshman section forpossession of the dormitory basket-ball championship.
In the fraternity bracket. SigmaNu will meet Delta Sig on Marcht 10th to decide the winner in theirsection in the fraternity league.P.K.A. and A.L.T. will battle itout the same night for possessionof the championship in their sec-tion.
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Home Games Scheduledm
test Communique Fromh Command ofAthletics

Reptile Strong EasternTeamsPhnniaglnvssioa
State’s baseball team will play15 games this season, the latestcommunique from the athletic highcommand reports.Already hard at the practiceigrind, Coach Doc Newton has some60 candidates for the varsity going3through the early warm-up seasons,getting the kinks out of their el-bows prior to the first game whichis scheduled to be with Springfieldon the 19th of March.

Eastern lsvssbn Planned
In lining up the opposition forthe Techs the athletic departmentbooked four of the top clubs of theeastern aectibn for the Newtonmen,all of the games being played atState. After meeting the Spring-field nine, the Techs will meet thestrong Cornell squad on the 31st,the Pittsburgh diamonders on the8th of April, and St. John’s ofBrooklyn on the 15th of April. TheSt. John’s crew were the cham-pions of Metropolitan New Yorkduring ’39 and '40 and they areboasting another strong contingentthis season.
All of the remaining 11 gamesare to be played against confer-ence opposition. The traditionalEaster Monday game with theDemon Deacons of Wake Forestwill be played here on April 14.
The schedule:
March Iii—Springfield. here.March 31—-Coruell, here.April 4—William 8: Mary, here.April 15—Wash. and Lee, here.April S—Pittsburgh, here.April 14—.Wake Forest, here.April lb—St. John’s. here.April 16—Duke, Durham.April 22—Carolina. Chapel Hill.April 24—Duke. here.April 25—stidson, here.May 3—Wake Forest. W. Forest.May 6—Carolina. here.May lo—ije Forest. here.May lb—Davidson, Davidson.

Fresh Track Slate
Two dual track meets have beenarranged for the North CarolinaState Freshies. They are with Uni-versity of Richmond at Richmond,Va., 011' April 12, and BelmontAbbey Junior College here on May10. These are the respective datesof the varsity's engagements withRichmond and South Carolina andthe frosh events will be run 0!simultaneously.
Of 2,800 students at the Universi-

tyofIdaholaetsemester,20medc
perfect grades.

“In!.. I

IRA Coach Nig Waller!who has takni;
over the duties of track

2 coach for a while'In the ab-
scuce of Coach Herman i(flabby-tub) Hickman. who
;has to his home towna of xville, Tenn” for a-frest following the recent;Southern Conference tour-'lam-It. Hickman was the;
ipsrties for the visiting gLnewspapermen and coaches.-'

..xc-e.4...‘uuW'lem-‘s‘ak‘uv;

.“aw-av“:-

Bus Tickets
Joe Ermalovich and Pat Feh-ley are in the ticket businessnow. Beth of these boys will fixyou up a round trip ducat toanywhere and back. Joe is withthe Carolina Trailways and Patrepresents the Greyhound Com-pany. If you would like to getyour ticket for your trip homeat spring vacation drop by Room11 at the fieldhoase and sec Joeor contact Pat at Room 308South.

i fellow who looked after the=3.1-9

EvorHeldlnRslelfl
Duke Upsets Caroliaa_White Phantoms In 0p.-ing Round; 4,500 See Gale:
The Southern Conference Tolu-nament of last week-end was oneof the greatest thrill-producing ath-letic events ever staged in thisvicinity.Always considered a good placeto get your money’s worth in ac-tion sports this past meet was areal value. Upsets were plentifuland thrills were a dime a doaen.. In the opening round of the meettwo of the top clubs in the Big Fivewere pushed out of the picture bysuperior ball teams. The Willianrand Mary Indians made quick workof the Deacs of Wake Forest byrubbing them 01! by a siseable ma-jority on Thursday afternoon.Duke vs. White PhautsllThe battle of the Big Five-—Duke vs. Csrolina—climaxed open-ing day and it brought the 4,500fans present to their feet morethan once before the final whistleblew. The Dukes had successfullypolished oil' the Phantom exactlyone week to the day before theymet that night, and the big ques-tion was—could they do it again?Big Chuck Holley stopGlamsck, a performance wonhim a place on the In all-tournament team, Cy V andRap Spuhler shot the thatgave the Dukes that needed unchto push them through.Lofdahl StaysLanny Lofdahl and 'his matesfrom the' Palmetto state of SouthCarolina were big favorites duringthe semi-finals and concludingrounds. Not much was known aboutthis group of ball players beforethey took the hardwood and theywere the darkhorses of the meet.They rolled over the Richmond fivehandily in the opening round andwent on to the final night againstthe Blue Devils of Duke who lickedthem 53-30 in the final round.Emil Sotynk and Eddie Stump!starred for the VMI Cadets fromLexington. Vs. These two boys puton one of the finest exhibitions of(Continued on Page 4)
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deavor to stimulate enthusiasmandregister the weight and importanceof passing the bill as soon as pos-sible. Many citizens of Raleigh andvicinity, who are opposed to thecontinuous bantering of congres-sional leaders concerned with theill, will attend the gathering andexpress their convictions and pre-sent proposals for action.
The meeting is open to the pub-lic and State College students inparticular are urged to take anactive part. Any and all personswhowishtobeheardonthesub-ject will be given an opportunityto address the gathering and toparticipate in the discussion. Aned'ort is being made to bring thismatter of great importance beforethe public and to ilnd means ofpromoting action. All persons in-terested in the question of delay-ing such an important measure ata critical time are invited to attend.

Seniors
All members of the class whohave not paid their dues for thisyear are urged to do so at'reg-istration next term.
Members’of the alumni com-mittee and the treasurer of theclass will be in the gym that dayto take any and all payments.
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BARBER SHOP

Chesterfield
Radio Programs

0 Fred Waring’s Pleasure
Time. NBC Stations, Mon-
days through Fridays,
7:00 p.m., E.S.T.
Glenn Miller's Moonlight
Serenade. CBS Stations,
Tuesday, Wednesday,
T h u r ad a y, 10:00 p.m.,
E.S.T.
Professor Quiz. CBS Sta-
tions, Tuesday, 9:30 p.m.,
E.S.T.

When problems get
knotty...pause and

ya.

e taking .Mary in the semi-finals and win-ning the championship by beatingSouth Carolina in tbefinals 53-30.The all-tournament team select-ed by The Associated Press was:F—Bob Rose, N. C.F—Pres. Westmoreland, .S. C.C—Chuck Holley. Dubs.G—Cy Valasek. Duke. ,G—Emil Sotynk, VJ“.
SA'l'l‘ERFiELD SPEAKS(Continued from Page 1)

ed but sull'erers can be temporarilyrelieved.Mr. Setteriield’s talk was givenat the regular meeting of GammaSig, which is one of the campus’leading honorary fraternity. Therequirements for initiation into thissociety are: a “8” average or bet-ter in two years of chemistry; en-rollment in a course requiring ad-vanced chemistry (Chemical orCeramic Englneeriiig); generalleadership ability.One of the high-spots in the pro-gram of the fraternity is the award-ing of a membership medal to oneof the most outstanding members.The award this year was presentedto E. R. Todd.
ANNOUNCEMENTS

.‘ Professor R. 0. Stevens willspeak before the American So-ciety of Agronomy, Mondaynight at o‘clock in WithersBall. All agronomy studentsare invited to attend. 'See. and Trees.
LOST

A reward of $2.00 will begiven to the person who re-turns a Keramos Fraternity pinbearing the engraving, F. A.Paschal. The pin was lost atone of the basketball games.
There will be a meeting ofthe Radio Club held tonight at6:45 in room 4, Daniels Hall.It is important that all me' [-bers be present.

, 4”“

ii

The military services havepressed nnoflcial approval ofstudent extra-curricular plan,have advised that kshandbooks now in use hevided. Colonel Harrelson hasin active touch with Army leadand believes complete supportbe forthcoming.The student organising comteewillhaveitsilnalmetingofterm on Monday.
DEBATERS WIN!

. State’s top ranking debate squadadded to its list of victories bytaking all the honors last week-endwhen they won the Direct Clashdebate section of the importantintersections! Se v a g e' ForensicTournament in Durant, Oklahoma.The State College sduad compet-ed against more than twenty-fiveteams representing fourteen col-leges. A trio of State men won thefinals, eclipsmg a team fromNortheastern State College of Ada,Oklahoma which held the title ofwomen’s national debate championsof 1940.
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Practically New
TUXEDO

' Call
Mrs. S. ll. Hobbs, 'Sr.Phone 680!

The COliniiiE GRIll
Opposite Piatterson Hall

, orYOUR MIDNIGHT SNACK
$6 Meal Ticket for $5
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III, GET YOUR OLD TENNIS
RACQUET OUT'IAAND

LET US 'RESTRINC IT--

OR BETTER STILL SEE OUR

COMPLETE LINE‘OF NEW . . .

TENNIS RACOUETS

From $1.95 to $20.00

Also. Tennis Balls, Shoes, sum and Shorts

Students Supply Store
On the Campus L. L. IVEY, Manager
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